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Faculty Votes For Revisions;
I Changes Made In Dean's List
Will Tak.e Effect Immediately
In January the Faculty voted changes in the requirements for
Deans• List which go into effect immediately. For a good many years
!ludents have been placed on the list when the average of all grades
for each of the two previous semesters has been B or higher. An average often comes out to be in between two grades, but it has been
considered to be B if it is at all above the half-way point between B
anct B-.
According to the new criteria, in
~der for a student to be placed on
eans· List she must have passed
an courses taken for the two prel'ious semesters
The standing
Wh'1 ·
•
ch IS required is based on the
rades o( the two previous semesers averaged together at the end
~f the Year or at midyears. The
. ecessary average is still B but
'
cits Jeve1 depends on the number
of
ourses taken.
F'or thirty (or more) hours, an

al'e_rage that is barely B (as ex-

1
painect above) is still used. If,
hO\\'e
th Ver, a student carries fewer
n an thirty hours, the average
ecessary for Deans' List is higher A.
·
student with a 24-hour pro:;~111 needs a full B average to
1eve the honor such as she
IVou1cl have if all her
' grades were
8
a' or if every C were balanced by
} A.. For example while a stusent
,
th taking five courses each of
De two semesters would be on
heans• List with a minimum of 6
o's
f and 4 B- 's a student who took
our courses 'each of the two
·fl'e111esters would ha\"c to obtain 8
8
With no B -'s.
II '!'he criterion for Freshman
0 r Roll remains a B average
11 ~?
.1ch may be above the ha lfway
1
?nt between B and Bfor the
nrst
,
,.
semester of the freshman
,ear.
t)~i~s Jane L. Chidsey, Acting
th an of the College, has announced
11 e beans' List and the Freshman
inor Roll for Second Semester,
1-1962.
Ii'
OLASS 01r 1962
1,, tancine Jewell Curro, Susan
''tu.1 "~vans,
"'
Aclole B:nbara Gross111a
t• n, Nancy Alice Less11r, Bomuc
'l°llt ....
ler uwrelancl, Sto1>Jumy Gay RoJh ' N"ancy Je~~n Tuttle Ka.thari.11e
'lt•rr1 1
'
C aroJin <' t Willlcr, high honors;
ll e Louise Bolter Elinore Sue
'
v·Ork urn, Carolyn Louise
Caldwell,
ll'ginia
Lorraine
Darling
Harriet
·\ nn
•
}' C Delavan
Eleanor Barbara
;,~rler, Mario~ Linnea Englund,
,.ertYl!1s Erlich , ,Ann Fogarty' RobI.) ~ Gottlieb, Frances Jane Grant,
\.e orah Elin H aigh
Virginia
·'o
.
'
to Yes Hill Mary Ellen Humph0Ys.
'

1;6

J:lso, Christina Nelson Jones,
~1. clYnn Davis Kaswinkel, Jane
1
l..~bZabcth Knox ' Rosalind Diane
tr 0 w, Tulin Mentcsc, Nancy Sue
i1°rehead Priscilla Gay Moss,
·
lliuary Lee 'O'Hare, Janet
Sara Perl11.osler, Barbara Ailine Rupp, Linda
<>,,} Silvestri Pamela Harwood
"·,11th.
'
tic~lso, Sandra Morine Snow, Har~Q
Carol Sodafsky, Gail Stein,
betcy Miriam Sugarman, Elizaers~ Dean Sullivan, Julie Lou Tab4.n aw, Rosemary Wire, Elizabeth
n Woodcock.
,\
OLASS OF 1963
~~ higau Worcester Hooper, San'an ll~Jen Ohrn, high honors; Su~ro l\.innc Bartlett, Mary Magoun
~la Wn, Beryl Foster Clarke, Pamten Jeanne Deuse, Alicia St. Law~;tt~c Donovan, Melissa Elizabeth
,\ ' Charlene Helen Frye, Cynthia
1111
Grny
( Continued on page 4)

Wheatonites Join
National Project
For World Peace
On the weekend of February 16
and 17 ten Wheaton girls partidpated in a student lobby in Washington, D.C., as a part of a nat,onwide project called "Turn Towai:d
Peace." The project is a tlynam,c
new student e1Iort to stimulate
public interest in the problems and
possibilities of disarmament and
peace. The students came L·om
practically every state in the
Union to present their policy proposals to their congressmen, to administrative ofl1cials, and to all the
foreign ambassadors.
The views of the students differed on many issues but there was
general agreement on the most
basic requests; the first of , which
was a request to President Kennedy not to resume nuclear testing in the atmosphere. This request was based on a premise derived from a number of official
statements stating the adequacy of
our present deterrent force. The
second request was that more
money be appropriated to the
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency. This newly created agency had a budget of 5 million dollars last year at the same time
that we were spending 6 mi11ion
dollars an hour on defense! There
was also a general statement about
the inadequacy of our Civil Defense program, a request that Congress pass the $100,000,000 bond
issue for the U.N., and ~ request
for more economic aid to underdevelopcd na lions.
Eight thousand students participated in this Washington demonstration-the largest in over 50
years. The girls from Wheaton
were Barbara Bernstein '64, Ruth
Casdin '64, Sandra ·GJotzer '64,
Pris Hopkins '64, Susan Hyman '63,
Janet Kalkstein '63, Rosclie Price
'64, Judy Rich '63, Jane Wainsh:.il
'63, and Maida Weisenthal '64.
Most of the girls were able to visit
their Congressmen. They all participn t ed in a picket of the Soviet
Embassy and the White House, and
two of the girls, Susan Hyman and
Jane Wainshal, were part of a
delegation to the Soviet Embassy.
The Wheaton Chamber Ensemble, joined by the Simmons
Chambe1· Group and several
M.I.T. instrumentalists,
will
present an informal concert on
March 2, at 8:00 p.m., in Watson Hall. The groups will present Haydn's symphony xv in
B major, La Rheu1e. Wheaton
and Simmons will also present
individual selections.
:.\1iss Myrian Bal s directs
the Wheaton Ensr.nblc.

Dr. Luria Relates
Genes To Viruses
In Tonight's Talk
"Genes and Viruses" will be the
topic o( the lecture delivered in
Plimpton Hall tonight, February
22, at 7:30 p.m. by Dr. Salvador E.
Luria, professor of microbiology at
M.I.T.
The relation between genes and
viruses has always been of interest
to biologists, as it is through the
study of viruses (the smallest elements containing the basic chemical consLituents found in all living
matter) that the biologist can
achieve a more complete understanding of life itself. As Dr. Luria expressed it in his book, General Biology, "It is indeed this ,ispect of viruses that makes t hem
invaluable to the biologist, whom
they present with the unique opportunity of observing in isolation
the active determinants of biological specificity, which are truly
the stuff of which all life is made."
Professor Luria, now in his second year of membership with the
Visiting Biologists Program, was
born in Torino, Italy. He taught
at Indiana University and the University of Illinois before coming to
M.I.T. in 1959. He has had numerous articles published, and his
book deals with topics ranging
from "Purification and Chemical
Composition and Virus Material"
to "Host Variation and Susceptibility to Viruses."
- - - -0,___ __

Legislative Board
Revises Election
The evaluation of the Academic
Committee Chairman and the
Junior Freshman Program chairman was the main issue of the
Legislative Board meeting, February 13.
In the past, the Academic Committee Chairman was one of the
functions of the Vice-President of
C.G.A. and was elected in an allcollege election. This year the
Legislative Board would like to
make the Academic Committee
Chailman separate from the office
of Vice-President of C.G.A.
Carol Barnet, President of C.G.
A., feels that "by creating a separate office for the chairman of
Academic Committee, we hope to
give more prestige to that board,
to give more time to the chairman
to devote to the activities of the
Academic Committee, and to alleviate some of the heavy responsibilities of the C.G.A. Vice-President." The change was proposed
by the current Academic Committee representing a petition signed
by 508 students. A proposal to
make the Academic Chairman the
head of the Library Committee as
well will be discussed at a future
meeting.
At today's meeting of Legislative Board the position of chairman
of the Junior-Freshman Program
\\'as evaluated. It has been suggested that the election of this
office be held on an all-college basis instead of confining it to the
junior class. The Junior-Freshman
l'rogram chairman would work
more closely with C.G.A. and with
thC' incoming freshman class.

Sandy Ohrn Receives
IRC Scholarship Grant
Sandy Ohrn has been announced as the winner of the
1962 International Relations Club scholarship for summer
study abroad in the field of foreign affairs. The alternate, in
the event that Sandy is unable to use the scholarship, is Pat
King.
Sandy, an economics majo1·, is Business Editor of

Religion Lecturer
Will Present Talk
On Campus Faith
February 28, the Interfaith Lecture Program will present "Relig ·
ion at College-Patchwork or Pattern?" The speaker, the Reverend
Dr. Parker Rossman, is the present Associate Professor of "Religion in Higher Education" at Yale
University.
Dr. Rossman is also the Director
of the Experimental Center for the
Continuing Education of the Ministry, which is adjacent to the Yale
Divinity School. He is part time
Executive Director of the New
Haven Disciples House and Center
and, as such, he serves with the
United Christian Missionary Society.
In preparation for his work, Dr.
Rossman was graduated from the
University of Oklahoma, received
his B. D. from the University of
Chicago, and his Ph.D. from Yale
University. He served for a time'
as Campus Minister for the Di~ciples of Christ at Columbia, Missouri, and ns Assistnnt Executi\"c
Secretary of the Student Volunteer movement in New York. From
1948 to 1930 he wns the Associate Secretary of the National
United Student Chrbtian Council,
and from 1950 to 1938 he was th~
National Student \Vork Executive
for the Joint Commi~sion on Campus Christian Life of Di Tiplcs of
Christ. In 1956 he scn·cu for a
while in Geneva, S\\ itzerlantl ns
the Fraternal Secretary of thC'
World's Student Christinn Fcdc·r:,tion. Dr. Rossman has aim been
active on committees of the \\'or d
Council of Churches and Nati,mal
Council throughout the years.
At the Hoover Lectureship lust
year at the University of Chk,i• 1)
the Reverend Dr. Rossman s1>okL'
on the possibilities and plans tor
Protestant unity on college campuses.
Dr. Rossman has been caUed to
Wheaton to speak on the problem
of organized religion on the Wheaton Campus: should there be religion on a college campus, or is
this idea ridiculous; do most people
as a whole care about religion, and
if they do, is the idea sensiblP, or
do the diversities and the disinterest of the students make this virtually impossible; how do you deal
with the diversities and the disinterest; and how can the religious
program of the Wheaton College
Community be improved?
Dr. Rossman will discuss and ;:ittempt to answer these questions,
and, in doing so, he will deal with
all three aspects of American religion;
Protestantism
Roman
Catholicism, and Judai~m.
The senior-sophomore Ring
Banquet, at which the sophomores receive their class rings,
will be held in Emerson Dining
Hall, February 27.

Nike, a member of Academic
Committee and Bulletin Board
Chairman. Pat, a religion and
philosophy major, is Assistant
House Chairman of Cragin and
Publicity Chairman of IRC. Both
girls have been active members of
IRC for the past two and one-half
years.
The recipient of the scholarship,
which is awarded annually to a
member of the junior class who is
active in IRC, is chosen by the
President of IRC, the chairman of
the Scholarship committee, and
the previous year's scholar in conjunction ,,·ith faculty members of
the history, economics, government, and sociology departments.
Other considerations are the girl's
academic record, personality, and
the likelihood that she will be able
to communicate something of her
experiences on her return to campus. Although a thorough background in international relations
is required, since the student will
be in courses with graduate students or majors in the field, she
need not be a go,·ernment or history major. In the past girls with
majors quite unrelated to intcrnati<1nal relations have been chosen.
The funds for the scholarship
arC' rai.;cd by me through the
furniture sale in the fall and from
1 he proceeds of cap and gown comr :~: ttec.
Any money over and
:nO\ c the approximately $700 stiJl( nd nncl IRC expenses goes to
th(' college scholarship fund in the
nrune of IRC, the income of which
is L' e,J to help bring foreign stuc.ent: to study at Wh~aton.
In the past the recipients of the
,,11nual a\\'ard ha\'c gone to Edinln•re:h, Oxford, the London School
of ['co;iornic.:s, St. Andrews Univer~ity, and for the past five years to
the l'ru
, uf Vienr. 1 r1t Stro1 I
S nd~
11t-:
to study at

Nominating (01 unittec Works
To Improve C.G . ..\ . Elections
The cuming C.u.A. elections
necessitate nominating committee
meetings.
In the words of Carol Barnet,
President of the C.G.A. "It is a
difl1cult job for the nominating
committee to know the entire community
thoroughly.
Therefore
when the nominating committee's
slate of prospective officers is announced the right of petitioning
(Continued on Page 4)

News Flash!
In recognition of academic
excellence, the following students have been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa at a recent meeting
of the Wheaton Chapter. Members of the class of '62 are Francine Jewell Curro, a history major; Nancy Alice Lesser, a sociology major; Stephany Gay
Roller, a history major; and
Katharine Herrick Wilder, an
English major. Members of the
junior class are Abigail Worcester Hooper and Sandra Helen
Ohrn.
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An Interim At Wheaton?
The Smith Interim plan, although not a. panacea for all
our ills, does give us something to think about.

Its chief

attribute is in its provision of time for completely independent
study and uninterrupted concentrated research. We feel that
at least some of the spirit of the Interim plan should be projected into the Wheaton reading period program. At present,
the ten-day period following Christmas vacations seems to be
spent in utter confusion at the typewriter finishing tenn
papers and catching-up on the semester's work. Unfortunately,
a lot of this time is now spent in classes, so that reading period
resembles an extended semester schedule. Juniors and seniors
certainly are capable of successfully fulfilling some sort of
independent study during this period, but it seemed that, more
often than not, it was the upper level courses that met continually through reading period.
The idea of mid-year exams before Christmas is particularly appealing in that it would give us a true Christmas
vacation. Along with this, we would suggest that the school
year begin a week earlier to provide at least a few days of
time to revie\\' before exams. In that this would also shorten
first semester, we suggest that all papers for first semester be
due at the end of the first two weeks following Christmas
vacation. Without the pressure of daily classwork, students
would be able to de\·ote their undivided attention to such
assignments. The extra week could be devoted to individual
study for which all facilities of the college community would
be available.

For a small college, such as W.heaton, this

would provide an opportunity for students to become better
acquainted with faculty members as well as to read those
umequired books that receive so little attention during the
school year.
Although creativity, as expounded in last week's letter,
cannot be forced, it cn.n be fostered. This deserves consideration.
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Thoughts on the Interim...
appec,rcd as an editorial in the February issue of the Smith College
newspaper, the Sophian. We arc
repri11ti11g it as an crnswcr to la.~t
week's letter from Roni Wi,iston
and Roberta Loeb. Otff own comments <m the program may be
fowul in the editorial column.
:Ed's

This

Note:

article

Educators take note! The Smith
Interim program was a grand success. The past three weeks have
indisputably proved that intellectual curiosity is very much alive
on the Smith campus. Lectures
\\'c>rc \·cry well a ttcnclcd, and the
library did a record business.
Most students seem to agree
that the three weeks of Interim
were far more valuable and exciting than the prc\'ious four weeks'
reading period which was supposedly geared to the same end. Advantage was also taken of the
many athletic facilities available
and the free instruction.
When the Interim is considered
in the context of first semester,
many sacl talcs may be told.
Rttshed papers, no time to review
for exams, poorer grades. Some
qtwslion whether it is worth the
Intcrim's three weeks of independent study; whether this can really
compensate them for a lower academic standing. However, next
year, there \\ ill be a Thanksgiving
Vacation in which to get a few of
those term papers \\'rittcn, several
n•\·icw clays before exams, and the
1n·ofcsc;ors will probably have a
better idea of the exact amount of
work that can be squeezed into
the first semester.
As the problems of first semester arc being attacked, and (we
hope l successfully solved, by the
faculty and the administration,
pcrhap~ \\'c should turn our attention to Interim itself its successes, its shortcomings, and its failures. Cttnicttlttm Committee is
senclin.~ out questionnaires which
we urge you to fill out with care.
Tht•y will be invaluable in preparing- next year's Interim program.
The China lectures were enthusiastically rccei\·cd. The speakers
gave just enough background, but
not too much, and touched on the
points that were uppermost in the
students' minds on China.
The Radioactivity lectures did
not fare qttilc as \\'ell. The introductory lectures \\ ere more like
an introduction to a physics course,
elementary for those who had any
science background, whereas the
last lecltll'cs dealt with the effects
of fallout, and the effectiveness of
shelters. Perhaps this topic was
too technical in nature, and attc>ntion which was forced on present controversial areas did not
really need the background of the
prc\·ious lectures.
A common complaint' from the
:.tudents was that faculty members \\'ere not available for consultation. :\1any of them did not
show up for their ofllcc hours, or
clid not even post Interim otncc
hours ...
The o,·crall reaction was enthusiasm, and this cannot be overemphasized. Kcxt year, we hope
the little clifliculties \\ ill be ironed
out; but, by all means, there
:t'wuld be an Interim next year.
The opportunity should not be
missed.

Bastedo, Hands, Swan, Yaghjian.
The Sunday Chapel Speaker

01.rculatlon: Dixon, Giftos, Gillen, L. Miller, Pacelle, Page, P. J. Schwarz,

Schneebeli, Sachs, Hyde, Nassauer, Mather, Scriber, Steinberg.

is Dr. Frederick Meck of the
Old
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Letters To The Editor

1

• . ; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Dear Edltor:

. · note·
Bravo for your recent editorial re. the question of bringing ·'bl
t
·
.
. p0s;,1
e
boo s m o quizzes and exams. \Ve really fail to see how 1t 15
.. ~
·
b
·
containin.
Io 1ea'vc note oaks outside of a lecture hall in Mary Lyon
. the
seventy people. As for the moral implications the notice posted b)
. .
•
systrm.
J u d 1cial Board appears to be a flagrant violation of the Honor
Well, ladies, where do we go from here?
k. ·

Sin<'crely,
Susan I•'leschner '63
Tricia Brosnahan '63
NanC'y l\forehead '62
Caroline Bolter '62
Jeanie Trusty '65
Julie Tahnshaw '62

-0In A11.~wcr to tho lcttu of Tory E11glund of February 15, 196:!
Dear Tory,

.
t to clarifY
Yo ur Ic tl er m
reply to Helene Getter which attcmp s
r
.
·
inciea ·
f
a ~on usmg matter, only seems to make the situation more t ther
It 1s not the rule itself \\·e arc questioning, at the moment. but ;!JOOk
your explanation of it. You say that C.G.A. bulletins and the han ·hiCh
~late that" .. _.an students ... must report themsehcs for lateness (wthat
is equated with a class cut l on a calendar clay." Yet yon feel a
Helene has gcncralizc1I when she said " .. . c,·eryonc who is lnl~v:re
~alcndar day is considered abscnt-rcgarcllcss of her excuse."
. thr
1s the generalization? Does not the second quote necessarily folio\\
rcgula lions found in the handbook 7
,
1 ·",
Secondly, if " ... it is part of Judicial Board's rcsponsiblTtY
31
decide whether or not a student has a good excuse," how can you
that " ... the regulations governing class attendance are not ~tu are
rulings?" If, on the other hand the aforementioned regulations "
1'· · ·
' ... changed only by the f acull·Jlling
." · ·,- fo rmu I·<1 t ec1 bY th c facuity, and
1~n t th: P:ofcssor, rather than another student, responsible for dCCh the
\\hc.t~c1 or. ~ot latc?css ancl cl~ss :uts arc ~ynonymous? AlthOU~ene35
Ju~ic1al ~0,11 <~ has final authonty m clctcrmming an excuse for Ia the
vahd or mrnhcl, must not the professor first decide whether or not
lateness is lo be considered a class cut?

d;;t

Respectfully,
Mar~· Catalano '63
:\farion Lear '63

---0---.. ' Thl: w.,.·it< }' 0~ _the followin~ letter 1VflS Oil(' of the 1~,i
gu fa on ltir Turn 1011.:(lrct Pu1cc • dc111011.~I ration in iva.~Ji111gton, jqfl"

w,iea~~
1
this 11?,j/ar
8111

last 1vc<'kc111l. She i.~ nl~o the Wheaton n11rcsc utalil'C for
wide .~twlc11t 1110t·c111c11t, which is an outgrotclh of '.l'ocsi11, a
group at Flan><ucl.

'

'
tlf
We arc supposedly a nation of c>yeglass-wcarers, but appnre~tlll
our visual. impairment has not been sufliciently corrected; we ll~\ tbC
too near-sighted to sec the dangerous cJTcct of our attempt to 1tn. 1,:is
military with Ilcacc in our national policy. The nineteenth centur~ ~iSt
0
.
· olall
a t ime
\\' h en ti1c development of our nation clepenclcd on an 1s
' king
policy, and it followed that peace was one of the most highly rlln
of our national aims.
tJ!t
Today, with tho c•m1ru,lng subtlclit•s of mas'! soddY :,n~ n1sl
1
Cold \Var, our conc<'pt of pc•ace has been taken out of its is 011' ~ for
'.ro tho J~ditor:

context and has bt>c·ome a 1>oli<'y goal under llw banm·r of ..,,rue; tJ!t
peace." 1•eace and national sec•urity ha\'o too long been linked '\on·
notion of armaments; most 1>eo1>lo ha\'e already lost theh· abilltY to drceh•o of 0110 without tho other. Js man so low that ho cau onlY bt'. of
tcrred by tho fear of extin<'tion'! \\'o who base mut•h of thll tht,or)t)lt
t•apltalistic enteqiriso on the abllity of man to C'ltoose to nu1intalll, J
natural halauee of soclcty-wlmt a woeful contradiction wo 11111"."" :iJ!d
11owerful military <'lllphasls lt•ads to the glorilkatlon of st't•re<')•
thl'i <'all only ho properly aehien•d In :i totalitarian regime.
. :itc-1

How then al'c we defending democracy? The reccntlY cic I of
Arms ;on.trol and Disarmament Agency, was gi\en a yearly bucls;r ()II
only $0 million last year, while \\'C were spending $6 million an J~o JrJll>
defense! Do we have an agency that is studying the economic P10~Jlipg
11
of a tra~sition. lo a peace-time economy"? No! \Ve claim to be ~111cn
to negotiate disarmament with the Soviets, but how can we be acC
10
we arc so unprepared? We arc too committed to the arms race ~ 1f
any room for ~cnnedy's proposed "peace race." Jt is most ncccS!>lir: 11t
wo aro to surn,·e as a fr(•e worl<l, and p(•rha11" if we arc to sufl 1' t1,·f·
au, that we op1•11 0111· minds to tho pos.,ibllll.Y of anotlwr att<·r1111 1,·t
0
\Ve, th~ Amerkan People, must de\'elo1> a new rwsltive rat10111.1lo '. ,~cnl
dyna:~uc direction. to our ailing world. 'l'hat is why 8000 st11<1enl11 ,)looi•
to W.1shingto11 tlus past wt•ekend, and why many otlwrs In tht·ir !i< !JC'
rullicd In sympathy with tht•tn. \\'c bcllt•\ c that intolerabh'
e,e
1
tween peace and armaments should and 11111st ho broken; and we bt' cl~
lt <'an bo hrokcn if the .American public is willing to support new :,gen ,\>
ttmt can gi\'o no; the understanding and forc•c for :i new diredl011• 1 of

uni;

long as we proudly proclaim our citizenship in the democratic Jani (lf1
the United States, it is our duty to uphold that tradition. This we ~)le
do with the vital support of two other concepts that have been at
root of our tradition: change and progress. We need support!
Susan Hyman '68

-0- of
Congratulations for showing enthusiasm and interest in 5oJ1lC nt
.
.
ce111c
th c A cacIem,c
questions! The questions of reading period ancl pla . uPi
of exams arc two which have concerned us and will continue to oc:C
a large portion of the Academic Committee's time this semester, riod
What is the purpose of reading period'! Should rending P\,t!
cover all courses or be inclepcnclent rcseal'ch into one special intel ·11 1
Reading period does, sometimes seem incomplete for frc>~hme11 ~ 1~
i;ophomorcs, but arc these two clas.,es ready to de,·otc them~cll'e~ .a.
independent study? Should there be one Jong reading period'.' Jf •
how can second semester coui·ses benclit by it?
111d
Ot~cr colleg~s arc. also embarking on new pl'ograms which 5 ~·t
be taken into consl(lcration. Do wt~ want to follow or kad': We jllld
have the answers yet and shall conscqucntly welcome any ide,i:.
suggestion •
Dt•ar Jfonl and Roberta,

\\'innlo UoulJllon '118
Ohalmiau oC tho J\cad\'mk Co1111nJtte&

·~
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National Scholarship Service
Aids Qualified Negro Students
The National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students
is an independent agency founded only fourteen ye~rs ago for the purpose of increasing educational opportunities for qualified Negro studc~t~
in inter-racial colleges. Since that time, NSSFNS, has ai?ed some 7• (O
students to enroll in over 350 colleges. Through counselling and college
advisory services and most important supplementary scholarship funds,
•
• many Negroes' who would never h ave cattended
the agency has enabled
inter-racial institutions, because
lhey were not aware of the possibility and/or could not afford it, to
do so. NSSFNS is responsible for
some of the first students' entering newly integrated colleges in
lhe South as well as for some
The French Department invites
"firsts" in' Northern institutions.
The work of raising the present all interested students to a film
ratio of Negroes' attending inter- presentation of Moliere's Le Bourracial colleges to the whole Negro geois Oentilhomme on Tuesda~,
Population is going on throughout February 27, at 7:30 p.m., . m
Plimpton Hall. The film, w~1c.h
the country.
During NSSFN'S research and features members of the Co1n:3drn
acti\'ity, its members rea.Jizcd that F'mnraisc, has English sub-titles
not only some Negroes, but also and is more familiarly known as
other culturally and economically 'l'he Would-Bo Gentleman. The
deprived groups were involved in play was originally composed by
an educational Jag which was prc- Moliere and Lully for Louis XIV
l'enting a significant part of our as a "comedie-ballct" in which scvPopulation from developing its po- en tcenth century music and dance
tential. To help combat this waste, forms were revived to lighten the
NSSFNS began to widen its scope satire of several forms of prctenlo include all students blockecl tiousness.
The film is as authentic as posfrorn higher education by adverse
environmental factors. A Com- sible having been shot, in color,
munity Talent Search, which offers in the theater occupied by the
consultation and technical assist- Comedie F'mnvaise on the Rue de
ance to cities who want to dis- Richelieu in Paris. The Conicdie,
cover and develop the ability of all a national troupe of France, is
dedicated to impeccable acting
their young people, was set up.
Thus in just a few years, NSS- techniques and is proud of having
}'~S h~s made much progress to- been formed and trained in part
In presenting his
ivarcl increasing educational oppor- bv Moliere.
tunities for all deprived groups. piays, the company recreates tl~e
aiding promising but financially de- atmosphere of Molicrc's time m
Pressed 'students, and helping lo- costumes and scenery.
Lo Bourgeois Gentilhomme may
cat communities to understand the
need for and to acquire techniques, interest not only students and
attitudes, and funcls to equalize scholars in various fields, but also
education for all. But it could do those who merely wish an evellluch more in much less lime if it ning's entertainme nt. There will
h:i.d the means. NSSFNS is sup- be no admission fee.

Students Will See
Moliere Comedy;
No Admission Fee

Ported mainly by foundation grants
nncl campus fund-raising projects
like our own Wol'ld Fellowship
brive. The growth of demand far
exceeds the growth of financial
support, and each year NSSFNS
lllust reject qualified applicants for
scholarship aid. All of its goal5
lllust I.le realized on a very limited
scale. NSSFNS is therefore deflcnding 011 our contribution this
~ear as a concrete way of ensuring the continued progress of its
Program.

Prof. Renning· Discusses
F'olk Songs Of Germany
r M:l'. Karl Rcuning, visiting proessor of German and acting head
•if the German department, will
Present a lecture to the German
Club on Monclay, February 26, at
7:15 p.m., in Yellow Parlor. Mr.
lleuning will speak about German
folk songs and will be accompanied
0
n the piano by Barbara Brady '63,
~ecretary-treasurcr of the club.
A.. discussion and the singing of
fatniliar German folk songs will
~0 llow the lecture.
The meeting
13
open lo all students studying
German.
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At a recent Young Democrat
Club meeting Ruth Casdin was
elected Treasurer. This position
was previously held by Judy
Ehrenfeld.
The main business of the meeting concerned a future debate between the Young Republican and
Young Democrat Clubs, sponsored
by the Committee on Public
Events, headed by David Lowenthal. The discussion will attempt
to evaluate Kennedy's first year in
office.
The Democrat Club has invited
scvcntl prominent politicians to
speak at Wheaton. Peter Prenzi,
Customs Inspector for the port of
Boston and a prominent Massachusetts Democrat, will come to campus sometime during the week of
March 1. Ella Crassa of Connecticut who serves as Secretary of
Stat~ of the Democratic National
Committee under John Bailey and
Ted Kennedy, will come to Whea(Continued on Page 4)
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GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I' Helen's Card Shop
1
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President Kennedy Is Subject
of }i~uture Democratic Debate

Marty's

Hearts' Harmony
Strikes Sour Note
by Barbara L. Shalita
The members of fourteen men's
colleges descended upon the Wheaton campus for the "Harmony of
Hearts" mixer. Although hazardous driving conditions prevented
m a ny a male hopeful from attending this event, the boys that did
come may be classified into certain
categories.
"fry-Leaguers" are always easy
to spot. Their emblem-embellished blazers, inscribed with veritas,
i n deo sporamu.s, etc., are a dead
give-away. This species of male
has other distinctive attributes
which aid in classification. Their
overestimated sense of confidence
and quasi-sophistication is comparable to their alcoholic halitosis,
and no matter what college they
attend, it is unquestionably the
best in the United States (and
Canada) .
Besides this broad phylum, many
other types showed their closesha vcn faces. The men with inherent shop-keeper qualities surveyed
the stock room and conscientiously
noted the inventory. The pseudoinlelHgentsia appeared with button-down collars, paisley scarfs
and pungent pipe tobacco. The nervous fres hmen, who, frightened by
the sight of so many beautiful
damsclles, preferred counting the
number of planks in Plimpton's
floor.
·
These arc jus t a few of the types
that were present. The countless
others are undefinable.
Many
strongly leave som~thing to be desired. However, whether that be a
cold shower or 250 milligrams of
Milltown is left up to the reader's
imagination.
Anticipant co-eds may not have
met their knight in shining armor
at our pre-Valentine's Day soiree,
but mixers rarely produce the
miracle men of the season. They
provide an entertaining evening, .1s
well as a broadened perspective
C'Onccrning the diverse quulitics latent in our would-be superiors.
- - --01-----

0verheard At
Junior Prom
"Can I trade her in for a ticket?
She's \\'orth about four dollars."
''I'll use my Gulf credit cards."
"We've been through before."
"She wants to dance and he
doesn't."
"Can we go up to the balcony?"
"Boy, does she want to dance!"
"Can we go up to the balcony
and uh ... ?" Confused: "Where's
the dance?"
About the Program: "You can
keep it for posterity." "Can we
have two, just for sentimental
reasons?"
An innocent (looking) faculty
member:
"I've got to dance straight with
the old girl!"

THE FIRST-MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
OF TAUNTON

Speaking of theatre, the Boston University Players are presenting
Twelfth Night, one of Sha.lrnspeare's major comedies, Thursday through
Saturday evenings. In addition, there will be a special student matinee
on Saturda,y afternoon. This skillful comedy is directed by Jack Manning of Helen Hayes' Equity Group in New York and should, therefore,
be a very professiona,J production:

For the Opera lovers here are a few bits of information you might
want to know about well in advance. The Boston Opera Group is presenting special matinees to acquaint young people with the world of
opera. On March 11 there will be highlights from Die J\leist.ersinger
and on March 25 highlights from Rigoletto. Each performance will
have the same cast, chorus, scenery, and orchestra as the full-scale productions, however these performances will have a commentary throughout. It sounds like a wonderful way to get to know a bit about opera.
This same group will also present several full-scale productions. Massenet's Manon will be given on February 28 and March 2; \.Vagner·s Die
Meistersinger in its entirely on March 13 and March 16; and Verdi's
complete Rigoletto on March 28 and 30. In addition, the Metropolitan
Opera will open its 28th Boston season for week beginning Monday,
April 9. Operas lo be performed that week include Puccini's Ma.dame
Butterfly and Tosca, Verdi's Aida, Mozart's Co!>i :Fan Tutte, among others. Get your tickets early if you're at all interested!
For those who might be interested in history there is a new movie
out that deals with the history of one of the most significant event.:, of
our day-'.rwist Around the Clock, starring Chubby Checker. Them,,\ ic
is presently playing at the local movie theatres in the Boston area.
How about it historians?
Travel to Boston on a gra.y day for a very gay day!

Rings and
Bells
Mary Jean Doig ex-'63, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rufus Doig d
Stamford, Connecticut, became the
bride of Howard Hatherly Foster,
Jr. on February 3.

Congratulations

(Pooh) Faithful and Cecily Bastedo, the nC\\ ly elected fresh-

I

men members uf Honor Board.

Gondola
Restaurant

Wheaton Inn

VA 4-8754

Adjacent to t he Campus
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

I OC?t.. Bay Street

Taun+on, Mass.
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BOSTON 16, MASS. • 21 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
. . 233 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
• 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I. • • 155 Angell St.

•
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New York
An unusual one-year

college program.

•
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Write for
brochure to :
•

:
I

Wast Main St. (opp. Fernande,)

225 West 45th St.

Phone Norton 5 4481

arc. 6-4,dOO

M!W YOIIC l6, M. Y.
f..w,p. M.'f.
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Junior Year

Open to senior women interested in
business careers as assistants lo administrators and executives.
Outstanding training. Information
now available al the College Placement Bureau.

Lunchcondtn

ll

"A Snaclc or a Banquet"

Full tuition for one year
plus $500 cash grant

Service

Lw·ia

C0CKTAIL LOUNGE

BILL'S CAB ED 9-8811

Complete Prescription

to

Mr. Foster, who is a graduate of
Harvard, where he was a member
of the Fox Club and Hasty Pudding-Insti lute of 1770, is doing
graduate work at Yale.

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ANYWHERE

Haskins
Pharmacy

-

Next Sunday afternoon at 3:00 P. M. at the Saunders Theatre in
Cambridge is an event going on that will cheer up anyone's day. Jules
Feiffer, noted satiric cartoonist, will appear in a presentation entitled
Jules Feiffer and His People. It will include a talk by the humorist,
his new cartoon "Boom", his delightfully satiric play Crawling Arnold
which is printed in the December-January issue of Horizon Magazine,
plus a group of his new review skits. This offering, under the auspices
of the Poet's Theatre, should provide an hilarious Sunday afternoon for
all who go.
The Charles Playhouse will be wishing George Washington a
happy birthday tonight (Thursday) by opening George Bernard Shaw's
You Never Can Tell. The birthday celebration will continue for the
next five or six weeks. This particular play by GBS, like so many of
his others, deals with the eternal questions of the duel of the sexes and
the emancipated woman. This time a dentist battles it out with the
emancipated woman. If you don't have a subscription ticket, you can
readily obtain seats by writing or calling the box office at De-8-9393
or 9394. This group usually presents a fine production truly worth a
trip to Boston. As a matter of fact, on Saturday there is a 5:30 p.m. performance which leaves you free to have a leisurely dinner after the
crowds have waned a bit. Try it some week-end! It's fun!

Katharine Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships

ATTLEBORO

Malcolm H. Ha,~i~, B.S. R.. a ri,..,m

by Pat Ckavallese
If your day is grayYou need to get awayTravel to Boston to become tres gale!

NORTON BRANCH
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Cosmetics -

Best In Boston

1 Juni or Year Program

•
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: New York University
: New York 3, N. Y.
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Mid Other Men
by Trudy Mason

Indicative of a growing interest in the need for international
understanding, especially at the student level, is PACE, the Project for
the Advancement of Cultural Exchange. PACE plans to study the
image of the United States which is held by foreign students from the
newly developing nations, as a result of their exposure to America.
The study is centered at Yale and directed by a research team
of foreign graduate students and Yale faculty members. Groups from
Vassar Smith Sarah Lawrence and Barnard are working for PACE,
doing bibliogr~phical and clerical work, helping with questionaires, fund
raising, and collecting material from personal interviews with foreign
students.
It is hoped that the findings of PACE will incrPase the value of
cultural exchange programs, such as the Peace Corps. Another aim of
the project is to indicate areas for future research on a continuing
national and international basis.

*

*

*

*

The fourth annual session of the University Model United Nations
was held in Montreal, Canada, February 7-11. It was sponsored by the
Universities of Montreal, McGill, Sir George Williams, and Loyola
College. Students from about fifty American colleges and universities
attended the conference.
Each college delegation represented a different country and voted
as that country ,vould in a typical General Assembly meeting. The prepared agenda which was discussed at this meeting included the issues
of the Berlin dilemma, the question of reapportionment of representation to the U.N., and the use of outer space. Also discussed were questions relating to the status of Berlin, the financial stability of the U.N.,
the future governments of the existing colonial territories, and the
issue of the admittance of Red China.
Besides a General Assembly, the students also participated in a
Trusteeship Council meeting and two sessions of a Security Council.
The representatives exchanged political, religious, and social views and
ideas.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
(Continued lrom page

1)

may be exercised by anyone who
feels there arc additional eligible
cun<litlu tes. 110\', ever, please feel
free before that time to make
,;u':'.,;cstions to any of the members
of the committee concerning people
1, .1cm you think are qualified."
The members of the nominating
committee arc the Senior House
Chairmen and the Senior Members
of the Activities Council who are
Susan Darling, Ina Hart, Susan
Master, Lydia Smith, Julie Tabcrshaw, and Lesley Willmott.
There will be a "Meet Your Candidate Meeting" Thursday, March
8, at 8:13 a.m. This year it will be

required community meeting.
Each of the candidates for the major offices will give a five minute
speech. The elections will be held
on March 12, 19, and 26.
The committee hopes that this
will eliminate the mass confusion
of elcr.tion days.
a

DEAN'S LIST
(Continued from Page 1)
Also, Alma Grew, Barbara Marie
Grey, Nancy Louise Hirschland,
Roberta Oates Holt, Virginia Cook
Hooper, Pauline Jacintho, Kathryn
Ann Kadane, Janet Dina Kalkstein,
Patricia Ann King, Dania Kos,
Jean Ann Manning, Gertrude Lea
Mason, Norma Patricia Mennone.
Also, Judith Maxine Pickard,
Frances Jane Reynolds, Judith
Jeanne Rich, Mary Jane Rockefeller, Pamela Dove Schluter, Bette
Ann Shapiro, Mary Kathleen Sinclair, Dyanne Spatcher, Lesley
Rena Stahl, Barbara Jane Starrels.
Also, Judith Elaine Sugarmann,
Susan Jane Taylor, Nancy Ann
Thompson, Virginia Louise Walton
Adrienne Tracy Wheeler, Susa~
Wills, Caroline Prentice Wistar.
CLASS OF 1964
Marjorie Louise AdoJI, Jeannette
Rose Atwood, Barbara Susan Bernstein, Linda Ann Bertocci, Gail
Terna Boxer,
Lorna Smithers
Brookes, Polly Burwell, Wondy
Ann Carey, Judith Anne Clark
Abigail Collins, Leslie Whitehurst
Coombs, Darcan Meluth Day, Betsy Nye Dexter, Sharon Ruth Doherty, Sonya Lea Dozoretz, Carol
Elizabeth Fisher.
Also, Barbar-a Briggs Foshay,
Carol Frost, Susan Groetzinger,
Emilie Harvey, Priscilla Ruth
Hinckley, Linda Andren Hobbs,

Frances IIochbaum, Priscilla Ann
Hopkins, Judith Winslow Houk,
Jane Abbot Humphrey, Alice Ann
Jarman, Sasiree Kambhu Frances
Parkinson Keyes.
'
Also, Lynne Merry Kohn Laura
Kendall Marsh,
Mary 'Russell
Marsh, Ann Price Moffitt, Elizabeth
Gibb Morava, Judith Ann Olan,
Martha Jean Panctticri, Rosemary
Pusey, Judith Helen Rosenblum.
i\Jso, Joni Lynn Scalia, Mary
DuBois Schwarz, Jr., Rebecca Jane
Serviss, Allene Gay Small, Nancy
Pedrick Smith, Nina Margaret
Stein, Karen Jay Subow, Mary
Thomas, Priscilla Ann Webb Deborah Anne Wills.
'
Fre,;hman Honor Roll

Pamela Hughes Brigg, Judi:h
Ann Carney, Dorothy Lee Cine1-,
Suzanne deLong, Carol Joy Dine,
Norma Jean Frame, Ricki Gcrmansky, Diane Cheryl Graff Helen
,\llison Hands.
'
Also, Myra Estelle Hutten Karen Ostgren Jones, Margaret Charlotte Kingsland, Ellen Beth Kum,
Linda Lunt, Nancy Joan Lurensky,
Susan Rebecca McGunigle, Marjorie Anne Merritt, Catherine Oli,·cr Newman, Geraldine Ann Pa-

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
(Continued from Page 3)
ton in the spring.
Since the club has expanded, a
Standing Publicity Committee 1~:;
chosen. Rosemary Ba_ckus ,
Abby Collins '64, Toni Ginsberg 64
and Dena Silverstein '63 are the
official representatives.
Esther Newberg '63 and Judy
K irshenbaum '63 have been
chosen to participate in the ~t.
Ilolvoke-Arnhcrst Internship in
Wa;hington program. TwentY·
five students representing con·
necticut College for Women,
Mt. Holyoke College, and Whead
ton were selected to spen
twelve weeks in Washington
working for various gorern·
mental departments ..

cellc.

parnela

,\Jso, Cornelia Rogers,
t
Anne Severance Lama Ga1·1 Sha .
'
.
caro1
tuck, Kathryn Anne Smith,
·a
Louise Stone Mary Holroyd Stn ·
c1· Corinne ' Sue Swisher, :MarY
.
'
v1cChaillc Thach Margaret-Ann
toria Troyano,' Barbara Jane Wild·
ing.

Keep the old a s long as it's good.
and take the new as soon as it is better.

THE
POLO DINER
Mildred and Bart Paulding

ROUTE 140

•

NORTON CENTER GARAG E
Flying A Gas, Vedol Oil, Tires
Norton . Mass., Phone A·las 5-770 1
BaHeries, lubricalicn. Stor~ge
and CM Wa, 1 ··1
Open 8 a.m. lo 12 m dnight

Your Lo-:al Photog··apher
E"gagem< nl P oles, P ,s
rls,
Motl.er's & Fat e•'s Day G,ft F ot s

:el. Atlas 5-4•33

THE TODD S1UDIO
2J W. Main St.

~
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NORTOH CAP C0.
ATLAS 5-7755
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Tra iportntio" Arrangeo lo c;o Anywhere NeM or Far
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Everything for your

needs at the

WHEATON
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
ACROSS FROM POSTOF-FICE

says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum-'Tareyton separates the gladiators from t he gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Td,e it
from me, T:ireyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter
does it!"
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,OUifR FILTER

DANSK-HAVILAND
TH ISTLEWARE-SPODE
SH ELLY-BELLEEK

DUAL }7LTER

Tareyton

W ESTMORELAND
ROY A L DOULTON
H O USE OF PORTUGAL
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